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WASTtINflTON

BALTIMORE SHOWS

Streets Better Lighted and

Wires Underround

ARTISTIC LAMPS INSTALLED

ollotvlnic Great Fire Monumental
City Takes Up Seriously the

of liettermcntH Some of the
Thing Which Have Changed It
Appearnncc Ifliiuincratcil

By J OLLVTOX lUiXSOai
Baltimore Oct no othor city

probably has the spirit of change
wrought more effectually to the better-
ment of its physical attractions than in
1altlmore While all cities of America
liivc been doing much In the last ton

pars to undo UM wretched mistakes of
irirmer times In the way of narrow
streets and public utility construction
none has succeeded better than this city

Part of this la due to the wiping out of
greater part of the business district

by the great ftre and the Improvements
vi ton followed in the rebuilding of the
tmrned district but much more of It is
iln to the pplrlt of progress which has
fired the people of the city and especially
the city in recent years

A resident of the city of ten years ago
hardly knows that he ever

saw Baltimore He will not be sure of it
until he goes into some of older
i iitial sections where the changes have
not l en go marked On of the first
tin 8 will notice Is the absence of the
j work of overhead wires which literally
filUd the air in downtown section ten

ago Then if he undertakes to go
my where on the street cars he wilt find
t4t his memories of the way the lines
ran then will not serve him now Not
otily have the routes been vastly changed

ut the curs are more numerous and the-
M r enlarged and improved a hundred
fniil Tht visitor will hear some corn
plaint as of yore but possibly the crowd
i i ar and other discomfort of this form

public rcrvice will b atways with us
TMt all tilings considered the car service
ire now is pretty good a cities go

Streets Well Lighted
Another thing which will Impress the

oldtime resident who returns is the new-
s t m of lighting Where formerly the

arc Jisits used to flex and liars there
now continuous light which
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ukes wnlklnj on the principal acroMS
i rMi uri even at night The new grano
iMMt ileaks feel solid under toot aM

Sc the people coming and going
vh MX ran by daylight Baltimore

it ntKht b a improvement upon the
nesy awl shadow which used to All
streets

Ti writer was specially struck by the
rible row of lamps which lines
Nrrti Cbatlo street The lamp is an

Inverted gas lamp which it is
l was perfected in Germany and

to this country The lamp has
lights which hang down from above

it slim standard and burn in a milk
v ir glole Is an entire absence

laring light and while the effect is
IM flow soft near the post the light

m ies well and gives good illumination
t ihp street Inquiry developed the fact

it the superintendent of lights is just
trying out this type of lamp and that the
vress which has attended the trial will
probably load to the general establish
jncnt of this type of lamp throughout tho

v city The lamps sewn to be bug and
il st proof While some insects were fly
JIIKC about the lamps none were seen
singed and halt dead upon the sidewalks
below

Xevr Style of Arc I nmp
The downtown section is lighted with a-

new style of arc lamp It is similar to
the new type of light going in along the
principal streets of Washington It is
tailed here the swannecked lamp
The column is slander the neck curves
downward and outward directing the
light to the pavement below where it IB

most useful It is far more artistic and
more efficient than the old wooden post
with its long outstretched arms and-

i spiked pole up which the light caretakers
clambered each day to renew the car
bons Tho general appearance of

arc lights and of the new gas lamps
Is much the anie and they give to the
streets a much more artistic appearance
either by day or night than the older
types

An Improvement is also visible in plac-
ing the lamp In the old days It was the
rule to set lamps at the corners of inter-
secting streets and usually one each side
of the street in the middle of the block
This gave a fairly good service in the
short blocks but left portions of the
Bidewalks in outer darkness In the long
blocks Now the lamps are placad nearer
together and In such manner as to light
alt portions of the street about equally
The writer was told that many addition-
al lights had been put into the resident
parts of the city to supplement the older
ones and till general better effect was
one of the first things he noticed in go
Ing upon the streets after dark

Go Underground
In the business district there are now

no overhead wires except those which
propel the trolley cars and these have
been much improved in ton years It ap
pears that when the city government

to rebuild the streets after the fire
one of the ttrat things provided for was
an electrical commission which devel

network of telegraph telephone and
lighting wires overhead were
constructed In the burned district and the
wires installed In them

When this work was done the commis-
sion turned Its attention to extending the
conduits outward along the principal
streets and today all the wires In the
downtown section are out of the air Tho
work has boon under the direction of
Charles E Phelps jr The part of tho
city which now has a working system of
conduits was described as being bounded
by Greene street Jones Falls Monument
and Barre streets In addition certain
trunk lineS running out Gay street and
on Broadway form little extensions of
tho service Eventually all the wires in
the city will bo underground and this
consummation may be reached in about
ten years

When the electrical commission was
v started It was furnished with a 1003000

Ioan and for s few years was an Item of
expense to the city It now pays the in
terest on all the money it borrowed mid
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HOUSE BRINGS 4850
Mrs Lauxmnn Sells lleslilchcc at

17U1 Xorth Cniiltol Street
The threestory dwelling at 1781 North

Capitol street between R and Randolph
streets northeast has been sold by Mrs
Helen M Lauxman to Harry L Slater

The house has an attractive rod pressed
brick front with stone ornamentations
and brown stone porch and con-
tain nine large rooms and modern bath
and is heated by furnace It occupies a
lot eighteen feet front by a depth of
ninety feet to a rear alley

It IB understood that approximately
4960 was paid for the property which

will be held by the purchaser as an in-

vestment The sale was made through
the offices of Wllligo Gibbs Daniel
real estate brokers

WEALTH IN BEANS

Four Thousand Acres Produce 4000
000 PoundH nt 3 Cent a Pound

Spokane Wash Oct Four million
pounds of beans for which the growers
will resolve front 8 to a cents a pound
were produced on 4000 acres of land on
the Kondrlck ridges in Latah County
Idaho this season As a result of the
success of the industry buyers say that
the coming year should see a yield worth
not less than KtMd or double this years
crop

The average yield was 1CBM pounds the
acre while the cost of production was
not more than an acre leaving a
net profit of 2750 an acre from land
worth between i and 46 a acre
Thrashers have started to hull the crop
and the finished product will be ready
for the market In three weeks One hun
dred ears are required to haul the beans
some of which will go as far East as
Boston and points on the Atlantic sea-
board but the bulk will remain in the
Northwest

S A L Receivership to Be
Dissolved Next Month-

IS IN PROSPBROUS CONDITION

Formal Traiififtrr of Property Will
mice Place at Mldiiierht November
4 Rveelvern Will Sc DfHclmrKiil l y
Court Later Oiiuratinu Official
of Road to Act an President

t1O
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Baltimore Oct Sfc The fermal turning
baek of tUt Sea Air LW Brviay
to the dlrtctortiie of the company will
take place midnight on November L
There will be no formalities conaected
with the transfer

Reeelveni S Davies Warilekl R Lan-
caster Williams and E C Duncan who
have operated the property since Jan
uary l IMS will deliver the road to an
agent designated by the board of direct
orsThe custom is for the president to aot
in this capacity but M the Seaboard Air
Line Railway has ne president that
office having been vacant since the resignation of W A Garrett it to probable
one of the operating otilclalc will be
named for this purpose Both the board
of directors and the executive committee
will Met next Wednesday to make final
arrangements for the operation of thesystem under the reorganisation

In some quarters It Is believed that a
president and other officers of the com-
pany will be selected at this meeting
though at the lust meeting of the board
it was decided to defer the tilling or of
floes until the directorate was again in
control of the property

The receivers probably will not be dis-
charged until the latter part of Novem
ber though they will not be active in themanagement of the system after they
turn It over to the company

Will Start Favorably
The Seaboard Air Line Railway will

begin its new career under very favor
able circumstances Under the receivers

about has been expended in im-
proving the road and its physical condi
tion hi better today than ever before

Earnings of the company are sufficient
to pay flxod charges including Interest
on the J28000ew adjustment 5 per cent
bonds and leave a comfortable sum for
profit and loss surplus and the system
Is Just entering the best traffic months

With harmony in the board and all In
terests working for the common good
of the property It would seem there isno good reason why the Seaboard Alt
Line Railway should not soon rank withthe most prosperous lines of the South
for the territory it serves is rich and de-
veloping at a rapid rate

Stock and bond holders of the company
suffered In the past on account of badmanagement and conflict of interestsbut in future they will demand a strictaccounting from those In control andwill not tolerate conditions whichbrought about tho companys embarrass-
ment

SELLS UABYLANL TRACT

Barber Property Passes to Owner
of Dr R S Woodward

The Souie Realty Company reports the
sale of the ninetytwoacre tract of land
fronting on the old Georgetown Pike
Montgomery County Md opposite the esstate of John Joy Edson esq and formerly owned by Judge Curbor of To
ledo Ohio to Dr Robort S Woodwardpresident of the Carnegie Institute DrWoodward will erect a line stone mansionon his property and have the groundbeautifully laid oft by a landscapegardner

The Soulo company which sold recostly for 18000 tho eightyacre tract
immediately south of Dr Woodwardproperty to H M Nichols president ofthe Cltteens Banking Company of
City Pa has a large laborers atwork grading and beautifying the landon Mr Nichols will erect twodwellings one for himself and one forhis son

Other deals by the same flrm arc undernegotiation with outoftown capitalists
looking for investments in this section

Mills Hum at Columbus
Reports from Columbus Go show

much activity in Industrial circles Co
lumbus is one of the largest and boat
known centers in tho South for textile
mills and this Industry Is steadily grow
ing there Several of the present mills
are iddlnjr to tholr equipment It is estithat at least 55000CO is being spent
this year for new machinery
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VISIBLE PROOF OF IMPROVEMENT IN BALTIMOREI

AND CAIVEHT STREETS BEFORE AM AFTER THE REMOVAL OF OVERHEAD ELECTRIC WIRES

Front tM BaWore Su-
nIlITIMOREI

RAILROADS GAIN RAPIDLY

Earn IHKH of Eight Would Pay 44110
Per Cent oil Price of Stock

The average yield on common stocks of
eight leading railroad corporations at the
present selling price is now 4Jtt per cent
which compares with 5JM per cent at the
corresponding period of last year and
I77S per cent in 1M7

The average yield on the common stocks
of ten of the larger industrial corpora-
tions figured upon the present soiling
price is 44 per cent as compared with
4 per cent Just a year ago andper cent at this time in IfiK

The average dividend rate for the rail-
road group is now 66X per cent as oem
pared with per cent in IMS and 1S75
per cent in 1907 For the industrials the
average dividend rate now is k per centas against SS per cent In tttt and UWT per
cent in 1917

108
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APARTMENT HOUSE IS SOLD

New Building Goes for Investment-
for 200000

Structure Was Constructed from
Plans by jA Jl Deere by

Harry Wardmuu

Rignald W Beall vice president of
Moore Hill reports one of the most
substantial sales of the week In the
transfer of the Wellington Apartments

the northwest corner of Seventeenth
street and Park road northwest

The building was erected by Harry
Wardman according to plans made byAlbert H Beers architect The putchaser of the building is a local buM
ness man who takes the property for In
vestment The price was 300001 Bothsides of the exchange were handled by
Mr BeaU

The Wellington Apartment is on thecrest of Mount Pleasant Heights on one of
exclusive residence streets

and In one of the most beautiful see
tions of the city

There are fortyseven apartments ofthree four and five rooms and bath All
floors of the second third and fourth
floor public halls as well as tho floors of
the apartments are laid in parquetry

The vestibule Is trimmed in marble
The first floor hall is tiled The building
is finished in excellent style This is

property and tho building is ex-
posed on all sides leaving every room
an outside one with plenty of light and
air One of the features of the building
is tho number of large closets In each
apartment

The lot fronts south on Park road IBS
feet east on Seventeenth street 191 feet
the north line 1 140 feet and the west
line 128 feet containing in all 22411 square
feet of ground

There are twentytwo throeroom
twentytwo of four rooms each

and three of five rooms each The In
come on the building is 1508 monthly or
about S1SOOO annually

Mr BeaU also reports the sale of the
Vernon Apartment in U street near
Eighteenth through tho office of Gasch

Birge at the price of 3SSOO This
building was built about two years ago
by Franklin T Banner It is a three
story building containing six iroom and
bath and 6room and bath apartments

Germans Eat Bananas
Not long ago bananas were for sale

in Germany only in large fruit and pro
vision stores Since their importance as a
wholesome food has been recognized and
proper treatment during transportation
Is practiced they are sold here in gro-

ceries and fruit stands in every town
Tho imports were in 1907 472S1 kilos kilo
equals 22 pounds in 1908 KW kilos

from January to July 180S 7 07
Thus tho German consumption of

bananas during the first seven months
of thc current year surpasses the figures
for the entire preceding year

Xew Antimony Discovery in Scrvla
Consul Robert S S Bergh of Belgrade

reports the discovery of antimony con
taming terrain In tho center of Servla
a few miles from the railroad town of
Yagodina The ore Is lodged In quartz
and contains over 60 per cent of

The experts opinion is that not
withstanding the present low price of
antimony and its fluctuating value the
exploitation ought to pay The total
Servian exports of antimony during 1908
amounted to 29250 of which the United
States purchased 29 worth

Building Locomotives in Chile
Consul Alfred A Winslow reports thatwork was begun August 31 on the firstrailway locomotive ever built In Chile atthe works of the Socledad de Maestranzasy Galvanization In Valparleo
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CALL TO THE SOUTH

Commercial Congress Meets
Here Next December

OPPORTUNITY TO BE SLOGAN

Local Committee Announce that Ar
raiiKementw Are on Foot for n
Large Catherine of Men Interested
in Southern ProRreiw Reasons Why
the Body Was Organized

5

charge of the naxt restating aftlie Soetft-

t rn Ootnwerote has sent out
aa aiinovneement that the congress wilt
convene in this city the WWanl Hotel
on December i and 7 The general sub-
ject before congraaa will be The
South and the opportunities It holds

The committee composed of Charted
Hall DavIs S W Meek and G Gros
venor Dawe says that preparations aro
being made for the coming meeting on a
scale commensurate with ItT importance

States Reason for Organization
The committee asks the friendly co

operation of the newspapers and state
ae follows the reasons which
the organization of the body

That the South through the of
nature in coastline rivers water powers

mineral distribution forest area tem-
perature awl rainfall and unused agri-

cultural lands to positively destined for
an enormous development

That the greatest hindrance of the
South lies within Itself In that the busi-
ness men and leaders have not hitherto
taken a broad enough view of the Souths
ultimate development and her men have
therefore lacking in an unwavering
afltrmative attitude of mind

Reasons for MisJndsnicnt
That the South through historic

causes sad the limitations which compel
news material sent out of tho South to
deal only with abnormal things Is large-

ly misunderstood by the rest of the world
and is particularly distrusted as a place
of residence for It It wore not so 3WCOO

Northwestern farmers would have at
least Investigated the cheap lands of the
South beforo going to tho cheap lands of
Northwestern Canada

That the efforts of commercial or-

ganizations working only for Individual
towns and cities are not able to success-
fully combat the worlds misjudgment
the South as a whole

That a cooperative publicity effort
dealing with the general features of the
South but giving no attention to the
development of Individual enterprises
will create an impulse toward Inquiry
and will lead investigators to see
the South means opportunity and

our specific opportunities are greater than
In either of the other twothirds of the
United States

The programme of the congress Is not
ready for publication

BUYS IN THREE LINES

Chesapeake and Ohio Adds About
20O allies of Trackage

Richmond Va Oct 23 Stockholders
of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
Company have verified the purchase of
three short roads operating Into the Vir
ginia and West Virginia

Those lines will add nearly 206 miles
of trackage to thee purchasing road and
will give the Chesapeake and Ohio a-
more prominent place among the coal
producing lines of the East Following
out Edwin Hawleys methods of commer-
cial and Industrial extension these coal
branches were bought with the Idea of
enabling the Chesapeake and Ohio to
capably compete with the Norfolk and
Western and the Virginia railways
which now bring out a large proportion-
of tho Virginia and West Virginia coal

The three lines purchased are as fol-
lows the Coal River Railway of West
Virginia the Southwestern Railway Com-
pany of West Virginia and the Virginia
Air Line Railway of Virginia

During the last several years all of
these lines have been operated by the
Chesapeake and Ohio The success of
those operations hat Induced tho stock
holders and directors of the larger road
to take over the properties permanently

The following directors for the conduct
of tho road for the year 1910 were elected
Decatur Axtell James H Dooley Ed-
win Hawley Henry E Huntington Fred-
erick W Scott Theodore P Shonts In
place of John Castle deceased
George W Stevens Frank Trumbull and
Frank A Vanderllp
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COTTON CROP AND CURRENCY

Demand for Money to Move It Light
In Vicinity of New Orleans

New Orleans Oct 31 Proof of the
shortage of the cotton crop in Louisiana
and Mlseiseippi is found In the fact that
the local banks have sot to any ap-
preciable extent felt the demand for cur-
rency usual at this time to move the
crop

In connection with the loans now being
made on cotton it is interesting to note
how this form of security has grown in
favor with Southern bankers in recent
years The worldwide market for cotton
renders it a security which ean be readily
transformed into cash and allowing a
pretty good margin against any possible
depreciation in value bankers feel almost
a safe lending money on cotton property
warehoused and insured as they would
on giltedged stocks

BeAD 0 BARMS GROW

September Report Indicates Larger
Receipts for the Year

Increase for Month In Approximate-
ly 1C5 Per Cent and System

In Doing Well

Baltimore Oct Increase of ap
tt per cent in the gross

earnings of the Baltimore anti Ohio Rail
read for September compared with the
corresponding month a year ago shows
to what extent tratOc movement over this
system has Increased and is indicative

oven better showing later in the year
for the best months are yet to come

About Si per cent of gross tonnage
of the Baltimore and Ohio is coal though
in recent years the volume of other
classes of trafllc has steadily increased
The Baltimore and Ohio now has all its
rolling stock in service and still is fairly
swamped with freight

The company recently placed orders for
locomotives and cara involving an capon
dlturo of 11600001 sad this equipment Is
being rushed to centers where congestion
is most threatening as fast as it Is re
ceived

Just now the coal trade is making the
most urgent calls for cars though grain
is moving in increasing quantity and
shippers are apprehensive that the vol
ume of business will reach such propor
tions before the fall and winter are far
advanced as to necessitate tho placing

embargo upon certain classes of goods
In this connection It may be said that

the Baltimore and Ohio Is no worse ort
than are the other big trunk lines AH
of them are rushed and are striving with
might and main to avert a congestion
such as caused so much confusion In 1946
and the early part of 1847

Following are the earnings and ex
of the Baltimore and Ohio for the

month of September exclusive of outside
operations

HKL 1033
GloM earaine TOTW S

BsiWMM J 9i2 41Slt
Net awaiuga 5865 31 i4WS3

For the three months of thp fiscal year
as compared with the corresponding

of IMS the statement
W 190-

87W12W

President Texna Oysters
San Antonio Tex Oct 2S President

Taft la of the opinion that the Texas
of the bivalve oyster Is better than

any other he has heretofore tasted On
the night of his arrival here a dozen of
them had boon placed on his table Rap-
idly they disappeared What do you
say Copt Butt ho said to his military
aid shall we have some more oysters
They are certainly tho bost I have
tasted I can eat some more of them
myself said Capt Archibald Willing
ham dc Graltenrold Butt and Issued or
ders accordingly

Georgia Increases School Fund
North Carolinas school fund for the

present year Is 3294231 a gain over that
of last year of 421013 This Is the State
fund and the amount raised by local
taxation has a like satisfactory increase
During the year 303552 worth of bonds
were sold by local boards for building
purposes The same kind of an Increas
In the amount of money devoted to
educational purposes is found in even
Southern State This shows that with
tho remarkable and steady development
of agricultural and industrial interests
tho South is offering better and better
facilities for the people who make their

in that portion of tho country
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HAWLEY MAY RULE

0

His Influence Widens in
Southern States

BUSINESS SWINGS TO DIXIE

Panama Canal probably Will Chang
the Course of Traffic Railroad
Managers See the Movement and
Are Preparing to 3Ieet It Tranlc
Lines Building Interests Allied

Even a chrsbry staid eC traffic develop
jnant in tJ5 oo atrjr wilt een iiice one
that the South ie to be the great center
of railroad oxpaaslen in the next ten
years There are many evidences that
the big traffic operators have had their
ayes glued upon the South for several
years and that they are beginning to
see that the swing of the business move
mOAt ie now southward

It needs no gift of prophecy to predict
that trunk systems as great and power-
ful as those in the North must be de
eloped In the South and it would
be at all strange if the coming Wizard
of the iron ways would be Bdwta
Hawley If he Is not the wizard the
system of which he is now master will
undoubtedly figure large in the traffie
development of this southern coantry

Big Interest Allied
The close connection between the Mor-
an interests Henry Walters and Ed-

win Hawley should be borne In mind
when studying possible railroad changes
iw the vast territory served by the

Railway Atlantic Coast Line Sea-
board Air Line and Louisville and Nash-
ville

The latest purchase Missouri Kansas
and Texas is of significance relation
to his ownership of Chesapeake and Ohio
and his affiliations with the Interests
named The railroad evolution in the
United states did not come to a sudden
stop when Mr Harriman died it merely
shaped its course in a new direction

events may be looked for
In the South before and after the Panama
Canal is opened In these J P Morgan
James Speyer and Hawley will
play a prominent part

It is known that Mr Hawley has aw
eye on the Carolina Cn chneld and Ohio
Railroad arid that he ie gathering data
on other lines both in the Southeast and
Southwest

Control S4OO Miles
Mr Hawley now controls 8409 miles his

system of roads comprising an unbroken
line of Railway reaching from the

seaboard at Newport News as far
westward as Le Beau SDak and Kanaas
City Mo and thence southward to the
Gulf entering Galveston Tex which is
fast becoming the most Important ship-
ping port in the Southwest

That Mr Hawley has his mind set
a coasttocoast system is generally

believed His recent alliance with the
Rock Island interests is fraught with
great posslblltfee A close traffic alliance
with these lines will give the Hawley
roads entrance into Denver and so
strong an alliance as one he heads
need not stop there Iir addition he has
a working agreement with Kansas
CRy Mpxico and Orient which will soon
be operating from Kansas City to Pert

on the Pacific coast of
Mexico

Road Carries Many Passengers
The Tokyo Electric Railway carried

3655000 passengers during the first half
of 1900 the receipts from which were
Jl49fl8Ca and on which a dividend of
per cent was declared aginst 4 per cent
for the second halt of 1995 The present
regular which the authorities re-
fused to allow to be increased is 2 cents
plus the government tranelt tax of H
cent but return trip tickets season
tickets transfers workmens tickets and
concessions to soldiers sailors Ac

the receipts materially

Japs Issue Bonds
The amount of domestic bonds fersuod

by Japanese banks and companies during
the first half of 1SQ9 reached the enor-
mous amount of J63000000 gold of which
the Japan Hypothec Bank issued
000000 following by the Japan Credit
Moblller with J6900000 and the Hok
kaldo Colonial Bank with 9lm In
addition the Japan Credit Moblller the
Hokkaido CMliery steamship Company
and the South Manchurian Railway Com
puny together issued 118000000 In de-
bentures abroad
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GOES DP RAPIDLY

Food Higher Than at Any
Time for a Decade

THE PACTS ARE INDISPUTABLE

Butter Eggs Milk Flour Meat and
Fuel Included in the List of His
Ins Commodities Increase Seem
About Proportionate to the Revl
Till of Industry and Trade

All authorities agree that the cost of
living has considerably Increased in tho
last two years Since the panic of 1907

the advance in the price of most kinds of
provisions has been just about propor-
tionate to the recovery qf business and
the return to prosperity In fact it may
be doubtful whether to the people of tho
country generally the revival of business
and the advance in Industry is a blessing
because it brings in its wake a cost for
the necessaries of life which has already
become burden to the average family

A writer in the Denver Post has gona
into this subject extensively and has this
to say

The drain on pocketbook is heavier
and the outlook does not favor any note-
worthy recession in the cost of living
One would not grumble so much if these
high prices came as the result of pro-
longed prosperity but when they are ex-
perienced jUt as many are getting back
to work after a period of enforced idle-
ness there is considerable discontent

Ends In Discontent
This discontent is not allayed by the

knowledge that wheat tends to benomo
cheaper and that flour may be purchased
at lower figures which might Induce then
bakor to give one more bread and less air
were it not that other commoiltles used
in big industries are higher

It matters little that brea1 Is bulkier
if ribs and loins of dressed boot run up
one and a half to two cents on pound
and if butter cheese eggs milk and
pork score as they have approximately
fimlter or even greater

That is precisely the trend the coun-
try Js n w witnessing as regards the prices
sitafie This state of farms a

tap socJei problem and accounts for
58 per cent of the esa0ttal ex-

penditures of the average family
Food More Costly

In fact the head of the average tam
Hy lays out three times as much for

he does for wearing apparel and food
costs him twice the sum of his charges
for fuel and rent Therefore when
bios advance in price Income must be ad-
justed to outgo or if that is not done less
Is carried over to profit to savings
against the coming af the proverbial
rainy day When the upturn oscars onmeats butter cheese and eggs the

process must be practiced with vigor
especially in the homes of poorer folks

According to o 5cial figures meat comprteee onethird of our dietary of whkhthe consumption of beef and veal constitutes 47 per cent and pork 46 per cent
In the average private family con

tawed 4S persons and the annual con-
sumption of meats by such
mounted to 1014 pounds a Httle over
onehalf of a short ton or 27 pounds forevery one of the MS days in the year So
one can readily appreciate what a rise ofa few cents per pound en meat products
not to mention other common articles of

means to the consumer
Beef Holds First Place

Some of the most commonly used arti-
cles have been named but It is well to
know that on the basis of cost fresh beet
holds first place on the table of the

Butter TS second milk third eggs
fourth flour and meal fifth fruit sixth
sugar seventh fresh hog products eighth
with salt hog products ninth and pota
toes tenth

Now it is hardly fair to compare cur
rent prices with those prevalUng at or
about this time last year when trade was
either depressed or recuperating from de
preesion nor is it welt to contrast them
with quotations that ruled in KW r whorl
prices were very high except at tho close
of the year

To go back to the depths of 1S95 would
simply cause the growth of false

fbr widespread depression ruled
that period In truth it would be better
to set the present figures against those
of September 1 1905 and of September 1

1100 thus illustrating the situation ten
years ago live years ago and today

In order to show price relations fifty
three commodities sold at wholesale and
quoted by Bradstreets are used Study
of these data shows that wheat Soptem
ber 1 this year was 30 7S cents per bushel
higher than it was on September 1 3905
end 27 cents abeve September 1 1000 the
ratios of gala being 2S per cent and 3lr
per cent respectively

Corn High In 1005
Corn was up 17 cents or X per cent

over September l 3806 and 3t ce ts
per coat over September 1 16H Oats

brought M cents or 4 per cent mere on
September 1 tide year than on Seurra
her 1 live years before while the advance
over ten years ago amounts to 141 cents
or i per cent

Barley this year cost cents or 30
per cent a bushel more than It did in 1965
and 17 cents over its cost en September l
1000 A bushel of rye was 11 coots or 19
per cent cheaper on September 1 1906
than it was on the same date this year
and on September 1 1800 it was 19fents
or 33 per cent lower

Mutton is up cents per pound and
2 cents or JS per cent Milk Is cent
higher on the quart compared with IMS
and l cent over 1000 Eggs show an

of 6 cants the dozen the gain
equivalent to 25 per cent over 1S66

and the rise over 1900 is 66 per or 13

centsWhat is known as family beet is 254
per barrel or 21 per cent higher than it
was in IWi and 3J8 or 33 per cent ovc
ISM Pork new mess is dearer by J575
or 42 per cent than it was In 1905 and it
brings 1 or IS per cent more thajx it
did in 1000 the prices being for ZQCxmnd
barrels Bacon a great breakfast

was 3 cents per pound
years ago than it is today and it was
4 cents lower ten years ago In othtr
words the rise is no less than 33 per cent
and 3 per cent respectively

63 per respectively
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